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DO SOT desire any contributions whatever
of a literary or poetical character ; and ve-

vill not undertake to prcserre , or to return
he D-rae , in any case ichateTer. Our Etafl-

it sufficiently large to more than supply our
limited space in that direction.-

BZI.L
.

NAME OP WRITER , in full , must in each

and every case accompany any communica-

tion

¬

of what nature soever. This is not in-

tended

¬

for publication , but for our own satis-

faction
¬

and as proof of cooJ faith.-

On
.

* COUXTKT FBJENDS ire will always be
pleased to hear from , on ell matters connected
with crops , country politics , and on any sub-

ject
¬

whatever of general interest to the peo-

ple
¬

of our State. Any information connect-

ed
¬

with the election, and relating to floods ,

icdJents. etc. , will be gladly received. All
lach communlfttions , however, must be

brief as possible ; and tliey must , in all cases ,
be written up'-c one side of the sheet only.-

POLITICAL.
.

.
AM. AKKOt KCEHENT3 of candidates for office

whether mcde by self or friends , and
whether u not 'ccaor communications to 'lie
Editor , are (until nominations arc made )
simply personal , and will be charged as ad-

vertisements
¬

All communications should be addressed to-

g. . EOSEWATEB , Editor and Publisher , Draw-

NOTICE.

-

.
On and afte* October twenty-first , 1872 , the

city circulation of the DAILY BEE is assumed
by Mr. Edwin Davis , to whose order all sub-

scriptions
¬

cot paid at the office will be payable.
and by whom all receipts for subscriptions will

countersigned.
E. liOSEWATER. Publisher

TILTOX'S cross-examination
his latest card furnish unmistakea-
Jle

-

evidence of nest-hiding.

THE French National Assembly
still refuses to die peaceably , not-

withstanding
-

the accumulated evi-

dence
¬

that It has long since 01 .' Jived
its usefulness.

THE OmahaBourhon organ wants
to make prohibition one of the is-

sues
¬

in the coming political cam ¬

paign. The BEE inclines to the
opinion that it will be time enough
to discuss this subject next spring ,

>vhen the Constitutional Convention
shall be in session.-

POSTMASTER

.

TOST did not want
to trust his Chief Clerk with a little
extra salary arrangement , because
he was drunk half the time, but that
Inebriate clerk is good enough to
draw $1700 per annum from Uncle
Sam , and occasional perquisites
from government treeplanting.-

is

.

a very uncertain
business , but as long as people have
money to pay there will be other
people ready to risk their necks in-

an jei'ial venture. Just now Bar-
num

-
i trying to attract notice to

his great A LW York show by send-

ing
¬

foolhardy adventurers on icrial
exploring expeditions.

THE Jlcpullican denies the soft
impeachment that it had up to yes-

terday
¬

failed to notice the meeting
of the State Central Committee by
declaring that the notice Avas pub-

lisshed

-

on the 18th. That may be
true , hut it appeared in the most
obscure part of the paper and con-

sequently
¬

escaped not only our own
observation but that of everybody
else.

MK. SPEKBY has now substan-
tially

¬

verified , under oath , some of
the most serious charges that have
ever been preferred against any
postmaster. Jt is proved by this
witness , and corroborated by the
pay-rolls in PostmasterYost's hand-
writing

¬

, that the Government was
robbed of a considerable sum by
fraudulent pay-rolls. It is also
proved that Yost , as postmaster , has
been in the habit of appropriating
the postage stamps that came to
him enclosed in letters of inquiry
touching Pattee's lottery. This is
one of the most disgraceful acts of
pilfering that has ever come to our
knowledge especially in view of
fact that Yost occupied a most lu-

crative
¬

position.

TIME WAS when foreigners , and
especially Germans , were looked
upon by the proud planters of South
Carolina as little above the African
slaves which called them Master.
Times have changed , and now
these planters are looking toward
the Germanic element as their only
salvation. According to the South
Carolina papers , the colonization of
foreigners in the .Palmctlo State is
now progressing very favorably.

During the past year several hun-

dred
¬

families , principally Germans ,

have taken up homes in South Car¬

olina. The colonists are chiefly me-

chanics
¬

and agricultural hands,
and enter the State with sufllcient
means to begin life. Other large
parties are being collected in Eng-
land

¬

and Scotland to follow these ,

and from present appearances these
people will in time take the place 01

tldi

colored labor.
dibi

biol

THE Bcecher-Tilton investigating
committee is hauled over the coals

tnoi

by the St. Iwuis Globe in the follow-
ing

¬
oiL

fashion :

'The Plymouth Church Council
has been no exception to the gen-
eral

¬ siw

rule of church councils in its
egregious disregard of every princi-
ple

¬ H[
of law and justice. The worthy f

gentlemen who compose ecclesiasti-
cal

¬ ofhi

courts never seem precisely to-

be
SI

uwaro of the identity of the per-
son

¬ tu
on trial. In the French and

continental courts , the judges cross- clw

examine the prisoners and try to-

jruike
IU

witnesses of them hi Brook-
lyn

¬

the witnesses were put on trial. It thw

made no earthly diflerence whether
or not Tilton was the cficr ami of

ladies of Brook-
lyn

¬ w
half the pious young

the question was as to Sirs-

.Tilton
.

and Beecher. Because a man
is a rake he is not any the less liable saur

to be a cuckold. BccauseMr. Afoul- th-

cu
ton was accused or making false af-

fidavits
[

with reference to invoices ,

his evidence regarding the ] >osses-

sion
- pr-

juiof Beecher's criminating let-

ters
¬

was none the less possibly and so
presumable true. Beecher is the JY-

iif

man who is on trial not Tilton-
.Tilton

.

may he even a meaner man
than Beecher, but neveitheless his
evidence is good till it is rebutted , w <

and it has not been rebutted by any
oftbegush as yet adduced against it , W (

Mr. Beecher pleaded , Ruilty when mi

he declined to enter a suit for Hole do-

teagainst Mr. Tilton , and so put him-

self
¬

in the box under oath , with the he
penitenf'ary' behind him should he-

be
heGi

convicted ofpurjury.

THE CAMPAIGN.

The initiatory steps toward open-

ing the political campaign of 1874

will be taken by the Republicar
State Central Committee , now in
session in this city. Two question
of vital importance present them-
selves to the Committee. First, th
apportionment of delegates to th
State Convention , and second , th
time for holding that Convention
In apportioning the representation
of the various counties , w
assume , at the outset , tha
the Committee propose to b
liberal and just ; liberal in affording
an opportunity to the Republican
voters of every county to speak for
themselves in the convention
and just in adhering to th
principle that no section is entitlec-
to special privileges. After decid-

ing upon a basis the apportionmen
question will simply resolve itsel
into a mathematical problem which
we apprehend will meet with
ready solution. A more intricate
problem will , however present itsel-

to the committee in determining
the time for holding tbe convent-

ion. .

This subject requires careful anc
mature deliberation. Our local Re-

publican
¬

contemporary advocates a
short, sharp and decisive canvass-
.In

.

support of this advice the Repub-

lican
¬

declares that "the condition o

the State imperatively demands
such a course. With the present
facilities for travel , much more w.rk
can be done than formerly In a
given time. The canvass , if the
convention is called early, just in-

fy $ time when the farmers of this
agricultural .stafg , are busy to the
Jast degree will interfere wtjj} teir])

work and take from them more

time than they havp to spare to. de-

vote

¬

to politics. Then wo can see
nothing to be glorified by taking so

much valuable time when it Is not *

required for the best interests of all
concerned. "

Now.the BEE also fayors ft sbort, ;

sharp and decisive canvass , and the
fact that the call for thp Convention
is to be issued at this late day, Is, In
itself , a guarantee that the campaign
will be very brief , considering the
importance of the issues involved-

.It

.

will require at least twenty
days notice before the convention
can be held , which would bring us-

to August 17th , or if twenty-five
days notice js given to August
22d. That would make the cam-

paign

¬

last just fifty days or seven
weeks-

.If
.

, by advocating ft ehgrt cam-

paign

¬

, the Jlepnblican proposps to
whittle it down to about three
weeks , we object most decidedly ,

The coming Campaign is to be, Jn
many respects , the most important
panvass ever held in this State. The
Legislature to be elected on the 13th-

of October will elect ft United States
Senator and frame a law for a Con-

stitutional

-;

Convention.
The people are deeply inter-

ested

¬

in these issues, and
the Republican party owes it-

to itself to take a bold stand , and
lot the people have a fair opportuni-
ty

¬

to canvass the merits of its stan-
bard bearers.

Admitting that our traveling fa-

cilities
¬

are superior to those of 1870 ,

iur population has been more than
zorrespondingly increased ; counties
that was then a mere wilderness are
uow filled with a thrifty population ,

[n 1870 , when the last Senatorial
janvass was made , the convention
ivas held the first week of August ,

Liut that did not disturb or discom-
mode

¬

the farmers in the least. That
:lass of our population are taking a <

Jceper interest in politics now than
they did then , and in their behalf 1t

t
1

ing

ive consider at least seven weeks 1t

janvass as Imperatively necessary , t

With a platform embracing the llv C

issues of the day, and candil.l.

lates of unimpeachable character l.t

xnd recognized ability , w° have ev-

jrything
- :

to gain by such a canvass. C;

tWith such a platform aud such
I

sandidates the Republican party t
nay enter tbe arena and submit
o the impartial verdict of an
enlightened people ,

Opinions of the Press.

THE WOMAN AT FAULT. i

Our opinion is , that Mrs. TiHonis
inc of the worst of women , and her
lusband one of the "softest" of c-
aen. . Her and his story that Mis-
.ilton

.
? did not believe her conduct

Mr. Beecher was wrong is pre-
ostcrous

-
! She sinned because fahe

fished to , and she it was , beyond
II doubt , who ruined Beecher. He
lay have been very willing to be-

uined , bat she certainly threw out
lie signals. Cairo Bulletin.-

VTTEKTiY

.

FAILS.

Frightful as it is , truth compels
lie di'daralion that Mr. Beecher's
enial is not satisfactory. It will not-
e so regarded outside of the circle
f his personal admirers by a dozen
icn in the country. It utterly fails

account for tbe damaging array
f facts presented by Tilton. A.-

ouia
.

Dispatch.
0-

1imsclf.

MUST BE I AID ASIDE-

.Beecher

.

is now in that position
hen sentiment muit be laid aside ,

c must stop the unwise advocacy 01ct

injudicious friends and act for ctot

. The public should and will
ispcnd its judgment on this unfor-
inate

-
matter just as long as It con-

udes
-

no case is made ; but of this it -11

ill Judge for itself , for neither TiltonE-

XTIMENT

stat

> r Beecher can influence it by what
icy say ; both can influence it by AVUt

hat they may do. Brooklyn Art-

s.
¬

.

HAT A GHAKD JUKY MIGHT DO-

.If

.
ifve

this is all Sir. Beecher has to-

y , it might as well have been left >

isaid , as the case demands bome-
liug

- so
besides "you did" and

didn't , ' ' from accuser and aci-

sed.
-

. If the committee can't
operlj' meet the case, a grand wlwi

ry might help to the truth , which ;

mehow must come out Boston hn-

dueit's.
A WKAK WOMAX-

.Sirs.

.

. Tilton is reported to be a-

jak woman. She must have been ev-

linshe now tells the truth. We
have been glad Jf her state-

en
- ulf-

Cht had been stronger. It is-

ubtful to us if she will be thought cui
.have impaired the strength of-

r
tin

husband's story, or materially wi
Iped Mr. Beecher. Cincinnati bo-

itbizette. <

POLITICAL NOTES.

The Hon. James L. Evans has
been nominated for Congress by the
Republicans of the Xlth Indiana
district

Dr. H. J. Rice , of Rockvllle , has
been nominated for Congress by the
Democrats of the VHIth Indiana
district.

The Milwaukee Sentinel says that ,
so far as it can see, "the Republican
party is more united in its patriotic
purposes to-day than it ever was. "

The "Wotkiugmen's party of Ten-
nessee

¬

met in convention at Nash-
ville

¬

on Wednesday last , and nomi-
nated

¬

Mr. B. F. C. Brooks for Gov-
ernor.

¬

.

Senator Morton has yielded to a
request from several Republicans to
take the stump in the coming elec-
tion

¬

in Indiana , and will make his
first speech at Terre Haute at an-
eany day.

The Ohio Slate Journal publishes
a list of 130 newspapers in that
State, giving their attitude on the
proposed new constitution ; of the
number given , 38 are in favor of-

adoption. . 46 are opposed , aud 4G ex-

press
¬

no opinion. The vote on adop-
tion

¬

will be taken on the 18th of-

August. .
The only Republican journal in-

State of New York , which openly
opposed the nomination of Governor
Dix , has hauled down its flag. The
Albany Express says that it looks as
though the Hon. Samuel J. Tilden
would be the Democ.atic nominee
for Goyernor , and then it virtually
admits the re-nomination of Gov-
ernor

¬

Dix by the fallowing predic-
tion

¬

: "The probability is that the
political gcoa fortune which has fol-

lowed
¬

Governor Dix for the last half
a century will remain with him to
the end , and that , unless his friends
are over-confident , he will be re-

elected
-

by a large nir.jority. "
Ex-Congressman Henry W. Hil-

liard
-

of Georgia publishes a letter in
the prpss of that State , urging the
voters of the'VIIItb District not to
accept the Hon. AStephens'}

declfnatjon to run for rp'-electlon on
account of ill-health. Mr. Hilliard
says : ' 'Let the name of Alexander
H. StqmciiS stand upon the roll of
Representatives until tbe day of his
death. I trust that his generous
constituents will not suffer him to
decline a re.-ele jton.( Hp wl} still
enjoy the privilege of essjhg h'is-

vjews of public questions. "His
speeches pan bo rpad in tlio House ,

and the whole country will listen to-

them. ."
Ex-Gov. Gilbert C. Walker seems

to have the inside track for the Con-
servative

¬

nomination for Congress
in the Richmond district of Vir-
ginia.

¬

. The Richmond ]Virig has
vigorously opposed his claims , but
it says now it shall say nothing
more against him , while at the
same time it refuses to take back
anything which it has said. If he-
is nominated , it says , "we will
humbly bow our head in submission
to the deciee. Our personal objec-
tions

¬

to individuals , because of our
descent from special positions they
have or may assume , we shall ever
bold as subservipnt to our duty and
loyalty to our party , "

The chairman of the Missouri
Democratic committee has issued a-

long address to his party , defining
its policy in the coming campaign.-
He

.

starts ofF with the assertion that
"through the Democratic party
alone can tjjp natjon be redeemed
from the misrule and'oppression un-

der
¬

which the people suffer , " and
then remarks that the Democratic
party is a party of the future and
not of th, e past ; tjjat it seeks to re-

vive
¬

no dead issues , buth "marshal;
ing its forces to the contest with un-

dying
¬

energy for the success of its
prjnpjpjes the last hope of the free-
man

¬

and thp palrlof' wlijoh. leaves
the freeman an (| thp patrjot in a-

very tight place. The address comes
out very strong In favor of free
trade and home rule , but its author
evidently has not heard of the fact
that thprg is an-i discussion on the
currency que tjoiij lor h.p says not a
word about it.

The best way to put an end to the
third term discqssjon , in the opin-
ion

¬

of the Boston Advertiser ; is to-

refuss to discuss it as an impossibili-
ty

¬

under any circumstances. It-
jaysthere is not a shred of respecta-
ble

¬

evidence in favor of the asser-
tion

¬

that the Rrpsjdent desires a re-
nomination , and adls : Hit is cer-
tainly

¬

to be hoped that no such
hseftse fleets the ambition of the
occupant of the "White House , for,
if it docs , he will be likely to have
m experience of unpleasant mor-
liication

-
' y and by. The Ameri-

an
-

people sometimes consent to t-

inproccdented things , but there
nust be unprecedented reasons for
loing so. The idea that they will
janction an attempt iu the present
jondition Of tbepguntry to continue
he same Administration through
hree terms is preposterous. No-
natter what the President's merits ,
md no matter what ofllce-holders
nay bp wjjlinjj to do , the people
vill veto any such asperafon{ , The
icheme could nofrbe forced through

,party OQnvcnJioij without djsrup-
ing

-
it, and if It were consummated

u convention , a way would be
bund to stamp the act with popular
londemnatjon , "

There are pleasing indications
hat the Democracy of Indiana are
lot all so insane on the currency
luestion as the platform of their
State Convention would imply them-
e be. The Fort "Wayne Sentinel
ays the financial resolution "is-
reeted with sneers and illcon-
ealed

-
laughter, " and thinks the

toner of the State demands the as-
ertion

-
that the influence of In-

ianapolis
-

was unduly exercised in-

ivor of inflation. "It was a great tr
listate ," it adds , "to allow the tall 01-

ttlatherfakite of the "Wabash to draw
p the financial resolutions , and a 5w

5

till greater one to vote for their
doption. But for this single blunder , oior

ic cause of which has been pointed orb
ut , the platform would have won
raise from men of all parties. It-
ould

Poi

havejieen in occord with the oiof
i

emocratic party elsewhere. The ofF.
r

nly consultation we have is in the .

jrtainty that the Democracy of-
ther

F.or

States will , as a rule , advocate
or"I

iccie resumption. The action of-
ullana does not , happily , commit cl-

er10 party as R whojo to the mon-
erous

-
folly of indefinite Inflation riim

id ultimate repudiation. This it-
as which killed the ultimate rept-
ation.

- lu-
on. This it was which will

ills the party in 1808 and this it on
which will kill it again and again pa-

teit is adopted by the National Con ¬

dition. Never was there a finer inE
portumty for the declaration of a-

iund system of principles- " pi
fO

There is a French Doctor Chomet-
ho

pr-
faihas discovered that fiddling

ill cure nervous illness , though we-

ive
flo-

at

>

heard some fiddling which pro-
iced it. This would be more
cruising if every nervous person
uld afford to hire a first-class fid-
er

- sei
at a fancy piece per solo , but lai-

hoery one knows that first-rate vio-
lists

-
would come higher than reg-

ar
- dl !

doctors. According to Dr.-

lOmet
. foi-

be, a trumpet sol" will also
re catalepsy and In timeno, doubt , lat
e medical use of the hand organ str-

Th11 be discoveredand whole neigh-
rhoods

-
doctored by wholesale at-

e
am

most economical rates.

PUN9ENTISTIC.

The .two things that a woman
will "go wild" over are usually a-

new dress-pattern [ and a tooth ¬

ache.A
.

Minnesota man set fire to his
barn to drive out mosquitoes , but he-

haden't time to get out his three
horses.

Chicago has gone brick crazy now.-
A

.
man was mobbed there recently

for building a wooden dog-house in
his brick yard-

.In
.

Turkey when a man tells no-

torious
¬

lies they blacken the front
of his house. The custom in this
country would make cities too som-
bre.

¬

.

"His lat appearance on any
stage. " The driver who fell off
while drunk and was run over and
killed-

.If
.

General Spinner goes , what
shall we do for an autograph ? A
dead man could tell the Spinner sig-
nature

¬

through six feet of hard grav-
el

¬

and a thick layer of oaths.
Canadian reciprocity has lost fa-

vor
¬

in Worcester , Mass. , in conse-
quence

¬

of a smuggled importation of-

smallpox from Montreal.
This is the season when the noble

red man shouldereth his little Gov-
ernmeiitR

-
mingt m and goeth forth

from his reservation to phlebotomize
the descendants of our forefathers.-

A

.

few days since we published
an account of the man with the
' branded hand." We are now get-
ting

¬

up an account of a man with
brandicd nose-

."I

.

am going I know I am , " said
a dying Mississippian , "and I be-

lieve
¬

I'd go easier If Jim would get
down the fiddle and play 'Soreheel-
Sally" once more. " Jiui did-

.A

.

Texas dog wagged his tail in
welcome at the approach of his mas-
ter

¬

, and in so doing knocked a lamp
off the table and set the house on-
lire. . He wears his tail in a
muzzle.-

Ah

.

, [r. Beecher ! see what Mr-
.Tilton

.
has come to from not being

strictly correct. And oh , Mr. Til-
ton , loofat the awful example of-
Mr.. Beecher , and see if you can't
behave yourself hereafter !

One of our fashionable youths
donned his first silk hat and cigar ,
Saturday evening. He "got along
well pnqijirj } wti} ] tip} ogorj! bu.t he
had to'civp i p the halt ( t made
himsipkat the stomach-

.At

.

a hotel table one boarder re-

marked
¬

to another : "This must
be a healthy place for chickens. "
"Why ? " asked the other. '. '. .Bp-

catise
-

I never gee tjny dead ones
hereabouts. "

Xot many years ago a Hartford
man was drowned , and friends
brought home the dead body to the
afllicted wife. As they came to the
front door with the corpse , >

made widow appeared and sadly re-

marked
-:

: "Iguessjyou had better
take him around tu the back door ,
so he won't drip oil the carpets ! "

A western judge wpn.t to a nejgh-
l oring town in search of a rnan
whom he wished to see on business ,
and telegraphed back to hjs wjfp-
."Havo

.
fouiui Garland , won't be

home in a week. " When the dis-
patch

¬

reached her it read : "Have
found girl , and won't be home in a-

week. ." The sacred privacy of do-

mestic
¬

life should not further be in-
truded

¬

on by describing the lady's
feelings ; but there was trouble in
the judges family.-

A

.

jury in Truckee , California ,
had been out four hours , when the
judge sent the sheriff to learn
whether they werp going to ngrep.
The sheriff put an eye , then an ear ,
to the keyhole of the room in which
they were located; for deliberation.
Then he brought the jutjgp , qnd. to-
gethpr

-
t'apy oppnpi } tjjpfjoor. On the

table In the centre of the room
stood a bottle of whisky, and
around it the hilarious twelve
were matching in single file.
The foreman carrier ! on his
back a bass drum , upon which the
man bphjnd him was pounding.
Next came ajurorpjayjng a snare
Jrum , then a shrill whistle irhltaT
ting a fife , and the rest were sing *
ing. "We couldn'tgrpe' on a verdipr ,

no how , " saj4 the tjpsy foreman ,

in reply to the judge's reproof , "anj }

kve didn't think 'twas any hurt fur
to have a social time , s'long's' ' wp-

ivas a congenial party."

P-ms Fashions.
Forms of costumes , of robes , and

3von of hats , offer so great a choice
hat H is impj&sible not to find that
vhich suits each person , each type
f beauty. Plain costumes are as-

ijuph. worn as those which are ex-
remelyornamental. . All is a pure
ifp4jr of taste ; dark polors have qs-

iiuoli success as cjcar tjijts , and
hick tissues , as light ones ; hence ,

here is nothing absolute this sea-

qi

-
) , whgre all the creations of fash-

re
-

equally coqugt.tish and seductivp ,

traveling postumes , now in so much
equest , are made up in English
Liolmir , the jupe being trimmed
vilh a single high plaited flounce ;
be polonaise is demi-adjustcd , fit-
Ing

-
to the figure by ft Russian belt ,

ml Its et cetcrqq jn oxyfijsed fcllverj
lie foulard is according to taste up-
n a hat in English straw, and a-

auze veil. This po&tume is excel-
cnt

-
In hot weather , but when soni-

re
-

or rainy , an impermeable Ijgjit-
loth

r

is to be preferred. For full D

jilettes , foulard Is Jn great request ,
an-

iu

)

nd is made up jn all colors , or in-
ivo shades , or plain , white lace all

D
{

immings , longer than the lloijncu-
r

St'
phiit ornamenting the tunics , for TlH

niics , despite the war waged
them , are still in vogue and IKI

111 remain so. Economical
ught not to forget , that wjtji spv-
ral

-
tunics and jupons , tujettps can D

2 vuneu*

, and , while saving px-
ensos

-
, appearing elegant. Robes 0* tulle and cashmere , in two shades

the same color, Jook ever elegant ,
or ball dresses the leaning is to-

'arda
-

white muslin , embroidered ,
ornamented with Valenciennes-

pou white or colored failles ; in-
janging the waistbands and flow ¬

's , the aspect of the toilette is va-
edj

-
hpnpe the advantage of white

iuslri) , which js fet }!! further pn-
uiced

-
by a colored ciiirasse , Xot-

ily are costumes surcharged with
nbroidory , but also jupons and
intaloons. Stockings are assorted 25 !S

the toilette , and only colored ones
silk or thread are worn.

ear in mind , sleeves
ay a grand role in this season's-
shions. . The Bourbonaise hat has
red ; it did not make all ladies
ctty, hence its drawback , and a-

tal cne ; the high diadem of-
wers is preferred ; as also the
'atteau and the Louis XVI. The-
re latter are smart , but augument InHC

the same time beauty , hence the )

cret of their success. The gar-
ad

-
still maintains its youthfulness ,

iwever, as young ladies adopt the
idem , at one time only destined
a,riper age , the garland has also

come monopolized. Neither gar-
id

-
, nor diadem is worn in the

eet, but reserved for full toilettes.
lese shades mark social position
d ought not to be lost sight of.-

MONACO.
.
.

BANKIN-

G."U.S.

.

. DEPOSITORY
The First National Bank

CXE *

Corner of Fnrham and I3tii KtrceU.
THE OLDEST BATOINQ ESTABLISHMENT

IS UEBBASKA.

(Successors to Kountze Brothers. )

ESTABLISHED IN 1858.O-

njanlKd

.
as a National Bini, Angnst 26 , 1883

Capital nnd Profits over $250,000

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS :

. KOUXTZE ,
President.J-
NTZE

. Cashier.-
II.

.
[ , . TV. YATES ,

Vice Pres't.-
A.

. As't Cashier.-

AX.VIN

.
. j. I'oi'PLETOX. Attorney.-

A.

.

SAUXUERS , ESOS LOWE
President. Vice Presdent.

BEN WOOD , Cash-

ier.SAVINGS

.

BAITK ,
X. W. Cor. Farnham aud 13th Sta. ,

Capital $ 100,00-
0AuthorizoJ Capilll. . _ 1,000,00J-

II pvEPOSITS AS SMALL AS ONE DOL-1
I J lar spec veil and compound interest alII

| lowed on the same. I

,- j

Advantages
OVE-

RCertificates of Deposit :

THE WHOLE OR ANY PART OF A DE-
after remaining In this Benk tliree

months , will draw interest from d.te of depos ¬

it to payment. The whole or any part o' a de-
posit

¬
can ' drawn atjany t'me. aug2gti

The Oldest Established

BANKING HOUSE
IN VlJKASKA.

Caldwell , Hamilton & Co , .

Business transacted same as that
of an Incorporated Dank.

Accounts Kept In Currency or Gold
subject to sight check without no-
tice.

-
.

Certificates of Deposit issued pay ¬

able on demand, or at fixed date
bearing interest at six percent , per
annum , ami available in in all parts
of the country.

Advances made to customers on
approved securities at market rates
of Interest.

Buy and sell Gold , Bills of Ex-
change.

-
. Government, State, County ,

and City Bonds.-
We

.
give special attention to nego ¬

tiating RallroAd and other Corpo-
rate

¬

loans issued within theStato.
Draw Sight Drafts on England ,

Ireland , Scotland , and all parts of
Europe.

Sell European Passage Tickets.O-
OLLLECTIONS

.
PROMPTLY MADE ,

aultf

EZRA MJLLABD. I J. II. MILLARD ,
President. Cashier.

NATIONAL BANK
Cor. Douglas and Thirteenth Streets.

OMAHA , - H KE1.RASKA.C-

apital.

.

. .. ... .....- .. . . . .-$200,000 00
Surplus and Profits.J 30,000 00

FINANCIAL AGENTSFOR THE UNITED
STATES-

.AN7

.

DESIGNATED DEPOSITORY FOR
DISBURSING OFFCEKS.

THIS BANK DEALS
In Exchange , Qovernrneijt Bonds , Vouchers ,

Gold Coin ,

* *f BULLION and
*-*

And sells drafts and makes collections on all
parts of Europe-

.S"Drafts

.

* drawn payable, In gold or curren-
y

-
: en the Bank of California , San Francisco.

TICKETS FOB SALE TO A&L PABTS
4of Europe yi tlje Cqnard.and National
Steamship Lines , and the Ilamburg-Amcr'can
Packet Company. Jy27tf-

BTKON EKKD. LEWIS F. SEED

BYRON REED & GO ,
The Oldeat EaUbllshcd

**

Real Estate Agency
IH NEBRASKAi-

Cecp

-

a complctp Abstract of Title to all Rea }

asUte in Omaha and Douglas countv.
"

Established 185§ .
., a*.

CARRIAGE MANUFACTORY
538 & 540 Fourteenth Street,

Office up stairs , ) Omaha , Nebraska. Carriage !
nd Buggies on hand or made to order.-

N.
.

. B. Particular attention paid to Repair
ne. apr2-

Stt3vdraiilic Cement, ,
AND-

PIPE COMFAIT'Sr ,
|

TTOULD INFORM THE PUBLIC THAT
they are now ready to furnish DY-

IIAUL1C
-

CESJENT.of theTery best quality ,
d in any miantity.eitjier at the factory , which
located at Beatricc.Neb. , or at the Pipe works
Omaha They also are prepared to furnish
kinds oH> JIENTPIPINO forSEWERAGE. '

HAINAGE , ETC , Also manufacture all
vies of CHIMNEY WOKK. WE GUARAN-
KE

-
OUR CEMENT TO BE EQUL TO ANY

YDIIAULIC CEMENT MANUFACTURED
JT1IE UNITED STATES-
.WOUDERS

.

FROM DEALERS RESPECT-
PLLY

-
5 OLICTED-

.L'ATRICE

.

HYDRAULIC CEMENT
& I'lPE CO.

- - NEBRASK-

A.JOIOf

.

H. GREEN ,

;TATE MILLS
DEALER IN

FLOUR AND FEED,

Harney itreet , between 14th and 15th.

510-

hcqj

Carriage and Wagon
all it Branches , in the latest and most

approred pattern.-

RSE

.

SHOEING AND BLACKSMITHINU
sid repairing done on short notic-

e.AN

.

BORIS'S MACHINE

All kinds of light and hear ?
LCHDiERY MADE & REPAIRED.-

HAB5EY

.

8TBEET , . OMAHA.-
aej)2fiU

.
)

DBWEY

STONE ,

Furniture Dealers
Nos. 187,189 and 191 Famham Street.

. 1VT-F TTT? A MTT A.-
marSdtf

.

MILTON ROGEBS ,

Wholesale Stoves
TINWARE and T11T2TE2.S ? STOCK.

SOLE WESTERN AQENCYF-

ORSTEWART'S COOKING and HEATING STOVES ,

THE "FBABLESS ," COOKING STOVES ,

OELIEIBIE&.A.TIEIID
CHARTER OAK COOKING- STOVES ,

All of Which Will be Sold at Manufacturers' Prices, With

ap2 ° tf Soxiel for I"3rioo-
J.. A. THORUP,

NEBRASKA SHIBTJANUFASTOBY
159 159

-

FARNHAM ST , , FARNHAM ST, ,

OMAHA , KEBBASKA.
SHIRTS AND GENTS' lURNISHING GOODS , &C , , &C-

.S"Shirt3
.

ofall kinds made to order. Satisfation guarmul8ed. °©a-

aprllyleoJ

Fort Calhoun Mills.
, FSEID &55-

Manufactarcd with Great Care from the Best Grain.

General Depot, Ccr. 14th. <& Dodge Sts ,

mar9lv. WJMLAHA. ELA5I CI> K-
K.W

.

H L S A LE CANDIES
I arc. now manulacturing all varieties ofcandies

and will eell at

Dealers iu this State need not want to RO East for CANDIES.-
A

.
trial is solicite-

d.St

.

- Cor. 3L2tli.m-
chlltf

.

W. B. RIOSARDSOIT.3X-
T33ES

.

PITCH , FELT AND GRAVEL ROOFER.A-

nd
.

Manufacturer of Dry ana Saturated llooHn mid Shcullilng Fcl .
ALSO DEALERS IN

Roofing , Pitch , Coal , Tar, Stc. , Stc.-
Ri0

.
0 Jna5Pa t NeblMVa °railJoInlDPst2fe3' Opccorposite tlte G s Works , on

C. F. GOODMAN ,
<

WHOLESALE DRUGGIST ,
.A.ntl DOealer In

PAINTS , OILS AND WINDOW GLASS ,

Omaha. Nebraska. jemr.

"
- -

TUrORTER AND JOgHPR OP FOREIGN AXD DOMESTIC

WINES and LIQUORS,
Tobaccos and Cigars ,

No. 142 FAKNHAM STREET , OMAHA , NEB.
Old Kentucky TYhiskirs a FirciaHy.t-

tBAGENT

.

FOB THE ELDORADO WINE COMPANY , CALIFOBXIA.SO-

uly21y 3EortOX'fil . lo , of Jollot. XXI.-

a

.

* G<

2E* *$ CSste *

. 9 M § g svl .j H& *M , i5f ! fl tSJt1! r . tl

3 1 !

1
V-5

i

4S. M. MCVITTIE ,
WHOLESALE DEALER I-

Nla ried Cider.
135 and ISC Farnbam Street.-

H.

.

. C. ITALKIB ,
KANCFACTUlJiU' AMI) DKALE-

RINOOTS & SHOES
13th St. Between Farnham and Dou °las

aptfvl

WILLIAM SEXAUEB.-
rrnaai

.
Btreat, - - Omaha , Keb-

WUOLE3ALK- 1XD EETAIL DKALES I-

XRNITnRE , BEDDING , ETC ,

ENOCH HENNEY ,.

istice of the Peace
Bee OTCT the State'Bank , 'corner cf Farn-
andlStli

-
*streets. Je

JU-

r

JACOB GZS2 ,
Farnlinm St. , Bet. 14tb A 15-

UiUNDERTAKER

L <

City Meat Marker.K-

wp

.

C

conitantly onlh-

A
C

I .RGE SUPPLY 'O-
FE

L
OE-

SMUTTON , C
POULTBY ,

GAME

nth

MAX MEYER & BROTHER , OMAHA , NEBRASKA

gga Tg 'JM .iV * it7gt|! r

CHEAP FARMS ! FREE HOMES
On tne Line ol.th*

Union Pacific Railroad
A La.it. Grant of 12,000,000 Acrest the best FABJUNS md MINERAL Laads of Asserfca

1,000,000 ACKFS IN NEBRASKA Df THE GREAT PLATTE VALLEX

THE GARDEH OF THE WEST HOW TOB SALE

These hinds are In the central portion of the United States , on tbe 41st degree of No.thLst-
HuJe. . the central line of the great Temperate Zone o! the American Continent , and for grein
growing and stock raising unsurpassed by any In the United States.

CHEAPER 15 PRICE , moie faToraHsterms s ! n. nd mow conTenleat to market th a ca-

be found Ekevhirt.

FIVE and TEN YEARS' credit gUen with Interest at SIX PER CENT

COLONISTS and .aOTUALSETOLERScannuyoaTea Tears' Credit. Landi the aa
Brice to U OBEDIT PUROHASER3.-

A

.

Deduction TEN PEK CENT. FOR CASH.

FREE HOMESTEADS FOR ACTUAL SETTLERS.-

A

.

nd the Best Locations for Colonies !

Soldiers Entitled to a Homestead cf
160 Acres.3-

F
.

.easo to Fiurolmraora oJT Xm23ci.
Send (or new Descriptive Pamphlet , with new maps , pcbllshed in English , German , SweeJ

and Dan' h , mailed Iree eTerywhere. Address <"> T Tn. 1 > x% y T 3-

.ulrM
.

rtl Land Commissioner U. P. K. K. Co. Omaha. Ne-

b.A.

.

. B. HUBEftMANN & CO. ,

X O IVXn. xa. TO. To. o t ox r o x-

WATCHMAKERS , ! OF JEWELRY
S. E. Cor. 13tli & Douglas Sts.

WATCHES & CLOCKS.
JEWELRY AND PLATED-WME ,

AT WHOLESALE OK RETAIL.

Dealers Can Save TIME anil FHEIGHT bj
Ordering of Us-

.ENGHAYING

.

DONE FREE OF CHARGE !

UOODS WAKRANluJ ) TO BE AS EEPRE3ENTED.j
] an31tf-

S. . C. ABBOTT J. CAOUIEL-

D.S.

.

. C. ABBOTT & CO. ,

Booksellers 1 Stationers
DEALERS I-

NWAI,!. PAPERS , DECORATIONS ,

SIHL&JDES ,

No. 188 Farnham Street. Oinalaa ,

Publishers' Agents for School Uooks used In Nebrask-

a.GEO.

.

. A. HOAGLAWD ,

Wholesale Lumjb-OFFICE AND YARD -
COR , OF DOUGLAS AND 6TH STS , , U , P, R , R , TBACK ,

- - IsTISIB ,
anllU

WM. M. FOSTER ,

Wholesale Lumber
WINDOWS , DOORS , BLINDS , MOULDINGS , &C ,

Plaster Paris , Hair , Dry and Tarred Felt.

Sole Agents for Dear Creek Lime and Louisville Ccuieat j

OFFICE AND YARb : A IT A
In U. P. Track , bet Farnhain and Doucln Sts. VALY-LXl.-LJLci. , - JSTEB

aprttf

. I. D. SOLOMON ,

OILS AND WIITDOW GI.ASS ,

30AL OIL AND HEAD-LIGHT OIL
IMAHA - NEBRASKA

FAIRLIE & MONELL ,

tLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS , ;

*

Stationers , Engravers and Printers ,

RTOTAHXAXi AXTD ZiODCE SEALS ,
[ascriic , Odd Fellows and Knights of PythiasD-

DGE PROPERTIES , JEWELS , BOOKS , BLANKS , ETC. , AT-
BSTEASTERX PRICES AND EXPRESS-

.82
.-©*

X3ouslA.ei Stroot. . 3XTOEH-
mayltf

ARTHUR BUCKBEE.-
P

.
E IT T E.R , B TJ I I* R

AND DEALEIt IK

M
1JJ §JQ

1
' o

3 a-
D
_ I

a

H f
: gS

uc Q

For Yards, Lawns, Cemeteries Cliurch'Oroads ana Public Park *,
Office and Shop : 1 OMAKAStreet bet. Farnham and Ilamer. j


